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Abstract: The formation and hydrogen sorption properties of the NaMgH3 perovskite/type hydride
have been examined. Samples were mechanically ball milled under argon for 2, 5 and 15 h; then
characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and thermogravi-
metric analysis (TGA) coupled with a mass spectrometer (MS). Lattice parameters and cell volume of
the main NaMgH3 phase increase as a function of milling. Dehydrogenation proceeded in two-step
reactions for the NaMgH3. The maximum amount of released hydrogen was achieved for the 2 h
milled NaMgH3 hydride accounting for 5.8 wt.% of H2 from 287 ◦C to 408 ◦C. Decomposed NaMgH3

samples were reversibly hydrogenated under 10 bar H2 at ~200 ◦C.

Keywords: dehydrogenation; hydrogen storage; mechanical milling; perovskite hydrides; rehydrogenation

1. Introduction

Hydrogen has been extensively studied as a clean energy vector with the potential
to replace carbon–based fuels. Nevertheless, to make it commercially available for mobile
applications more efficient technologies for storage are demanded [1–6]. Solid-state storage
provides attractive properties such as volumetric storage densities; however, the need
to identify new materials with reversible characteristics, i.e., light-weight hydrides are
needed [7–10].

Ternary hydrides have drawn special attention over the last decade; in particular
Mg- base ternary hydrides are being extensively studied as potential storage materials for
mobile applications, due to their light-weight, high gravimetric and volumetric capacity,
abundance and low cost [11–14]. Extensive studies have demonstrated grain size reduction
to a nanoscale enhances the kinetics and thermodynamics of hydrogen absorption and des-
orption properties [15,16]. However, more information is still required to fully understand
the reactions and structural changes of these systems to consider them as candidates for on
board vehicular energy storage applications.

Perovskite-type ternary hydrides with the structure ABH3 (where H is the anion, A
alkaline, alkali earth metal and B transition metal) are of special interest; mainly, magnesium
and alkali elements given their relative abundance and light weight [17–19]. Moreover,
it has been proven that replacing transition metal (B) with light metals (i.e., Li, Mg, Na)
in the ABH3 system can enhance gravimetric capacity [20,21] Fornari et al. studied the
formation of MMgH3 ternary hydrides, where (M = Na, K, Rb) [22]. It was found that
KMgH3 and RbMgH3 decomposed an approximate of 3.5 wt.% of H2 up to 400 ◦C. DFT
computational studies reported in the literature, have predicted the possible formation of
high-capacity hydrides LiMgH3 (8.8 wt.% H2) and Li2MgH4 (9.6 wt.% H2). Nevertheless,
these compounds have to be experimentally synthesized [11,19,22,23].
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NaMgH3 ternary hydride has stood out amongst the perovskite-type hydrides, due to
its superior hydrogen mobility and high ionic conductivity which makes it a promising
material for future electronic devices [24]. Moreover, due to its relatively high theoreti-
cal gravimetric and volumetric hydrogen storage properties (6 wt.%/88 kg/m3) [12,13],
coupled with the ability to reversibly absorb and desorb H2 under certain conditions of
temperature and pressure, categorize this hydride as one of the most promising materials
for mobile applications [25,26]. NaMgH3 ternary hydride, presents an orthorhombic crystal
structure similar to the GdFeO3 type (Pnma space group) [27].

Sheppard et al. and Klaveness et al. described the desorption entropy ∆S (132.2± 1.3 kJ/mol
H2 K) and enthalpy ∆H (86.6 ± 1.0 kJ/mol H2) of the NaMgH3, showing improved thermo-
dynamic stability in comparison to MgH2 [28,29]. Nonetheless, dehydrogenation tempera-
ture at approximately 400 ◦C remains non appropriate to comply with the US DOE targets
for on-board H2 storage for light-duty vehicles [30]. Hence, obtaining lower dehydrogena-
tion temperatures with enhanced thermodynamics of the NaMgH3 perovsike-type hydride
is required.

Wang et al. investigated the hydrogen sorption properties of the hydride and showed that
thermodynamic properties of NaMgH3 can be modified by adding new elements (alloys) and
sorption kinetics can be enhanced by catalytic doping [31]. Hui Wu et al. [18] reported that
due to the crystal chemistry structure of the NaMgH3, it could be used for the formation of
new compounds with enhanced hydrogen storage properties. Chaudhary et al. reported
that by adding Si to NaMgH3 decomposition temperatures can be lowered [32].

Numerous techniques for the formation of the NaMgH3 ternary hydride have been de-
scribed in the literature. For example, high-pressure H2 sintering and cryo-milling [24,28,33]
mechanochemical synthesis under Ar [20] and H2 [14], and atmospheres. Mechanochem-
ical techniques for synthesis were demonstrated to be advantageous in contrast to other
techniques, not only because of the less energy intensive synthesis, but due to the grain
size reduction which accelerates the H2 desorption kinetics of the hydrides compared to
those prepared at high temperature [26,34,35].

Ikeda et al. reported for the first time the formation ability of NaMgH3 after mechanical
milling NaH and MgH2 under a hydrogen atmosphere, as well as the reversible hydriding
and dehydriding reactions of NaMgH3 [14,35]. Pottmaier et al. investigated the structure
and thermodynamic properties of the hydride; it was shown that dehydrogenation occurs
at 400 ◦C under 2 bar H2 [24].

Recent studies, showed the facile synthesis of NaMgH3 via reactive milling NaH and
MgH2 under Ar. It was found that after 5 h milling, single phase of NaMgH3 ternary
was formed with a maximum amount of hydrogen release equivalent to 4.7 wt.% [20].
Tao, S. et al. described the synthesis of NaMgH3 + 5 wt.% g-C3N4 (NMH-5CN) compos-
ite by high-energy ball-milling, showing that the as milled material can desorb about
4.6 wt.% H2 within 10 min at 365 ◦C suggesting that the incorporation of g-C3N4 improve
the dehydrogenation properties of NaMgH3 [26,36]. Hang, Z. et al. analyzed the enhance-
ment of de/re-hydrogenation kinetics and cycling properties of NaMgH3 by doping with
lamellar-structure 2D carbon-based MXene, Ti3C2 demonstrating that with the introduction
of 7 wt.% Ti3C2 it is possible to enhance the kinetic properties and lower the desorption
temperature achieving a hydrogen desorption capacity of 4.8 wt.% of H2 within 15 min
at 365 ◦C [37].

Furthermore, rehydrogenation of perovskite-type NaMgH3 has been reported in the
various studies. For example, Ikeda et al. evidenced reversible formation of NaMgH3
at 400 ◦C under 10 bar flowing H2 from the decomposed phase of Na and Mg [35].
Hang, Z. et al. reported in his study, that lamellar-structure Ti3C2 can improve the re-
versibility of NaMgH3, obtaining 4.6 wt.% H2 capacity [37].Nevertheless, the dehydrogena-
tion temperatures offered by these compounds remain high and there is a need to find
different ways to destabilize the ternary NaMgH3 hydride Recent studies by Zhang, X. et al.
reported rehydrogenation of ultrafine MgH2 nanoparticles (4–5 nm) and LiBH4 nanocom-
posite achieving 6.7 wt.% H2 capacity at 30 ◦C with a stable hydrogen cycling behavior in
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50 cycles at 150 ◦C and 9.2 wt.% of H2 at 300 ◦C with a stable cyclability up to 100 cycles, re-
spectively [38,39]. Moreover, Ren, Z. et al. showed a reversible hydrogen capacity of 5 wt.%
at 30 ◦C under 100 atm H2 using sodium alanate (NaAlH4) doped with nanostructured
TiH2 [40]. These studies demonstrate the possibility to meet the criteria for potential hydro-
gen storage materials for mobile applications, enhancing the kinetics without affecting the
hydrogen capacity.

Therefore, this paper describes the synthesis, structural changes, thermal analysis
and rehydrogenation ability of NaMgH3, using diverse characterization methods such us
ex-situ and in-situ X-ray Diffraction (XRD), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), and
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA).

2. Materials and Methods

Powders of MgH2 (95% pure hydride phase and 5% Mg; Sigma-Aldrich Inc.), NaH
(95% pure; Sigma-Aldrich Inc.) were combined to obtain the perovskite-type NaMgH3
ternary hydride. Powder mixtures were placed in a 250 mL stainless steel vial with 10 mm
diameter balls (stainless steel) with a ball to sample mass ratio of 70:1. Mixtures were
mechanically milled in a planetary ball mill instrument (, Planetary Ball Mill PM400, Retsch,
Birmingham, UK) in Ar for 4, 10 and 30 h (in total) at 400 rpm. To avoid dehydrogenation of
the samples due to overheating during milling, periods of 5 min of milling and 5 min’ rest
time were established. As-prepared samples were unloaded inside an argon-filled glove
box, placed in a dome-shaped sample holder, and then transferred to the ex-situ XRD with
a D8 Advance diffractometer, Bruker, Birmingham, UK using Cu Kα (0.154 nm) radiation,
controlled by Diffract software (4.0 version) for analysis. In-Situ (XRD) measurements
using an Anton Paar XRK 900 reactor, Bruker, Birmingham, UK chamber were performed
to investigate the structural changes. The patterns were collected from 30 to 430 ◦C in
3 bar He, flowing at 100 mL/min for dehydrogenation, and 10 bar H2 for rehydrogenation.
Samples were enclosed in a boron nitride (BN) sample holder heated at a rate of 2 ◦C/min
using a 5 ≤ 2θ (◦) ≤ 90 range for phase determination. EVA software (equipped with PDF—
2 database) [41] was used to analyze ex/in-situ diffractions. TOPAS Academic Software
(4.0 version) [42] helped with the Pseudo-Rietveld Refinement and the references for data
determination were obtained from the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) [43].
Background modeling was completed using Chebyshev function. Fitting of peak shapes
were performed using the Pseudo-Voight function. The lattice parameters were adjusted,
following the atomic parameters. All points before 25 2θ (◦) were excluded from the
refinement to obtain a more precise fitting.

Thermogravimetric analysis was executed using a TG 209, Netzsch, Birmingham, UK
instrument operating at a heating rate of 2 ◦C/min, under 40 mL/min flowing argon. A
204 HP Phoenix DSC, Netzsch, Birmingham, UK instrument was used to collect the data
information using a 3 bar constant pressure Ar flowing atmosphere at 100 mL/min and a
temperature range of 25–430 ◦C at a heating rate of 2 ◦C/min. Thermal (DSC, TGA-MS)
analysis were conducted inside an argon-filled glove box with purified argon of less than 5
ppm oxygen using alumina container covered with a lid.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Formation and Analysis of the NaMgH3 Perovskite-Type Hydride

Ex-situ XRD diffractions of the mechanically milled NaH and MgH2 for 2, 5 and 15 h
are presented in Figure 1. After 2 h milling, peaks of the orthorhombic (space group Pnma)
perovskite-type NaMgH3 are observed, with the most intense peak located at ~32.8 (2θ◦).
When milling for 5 h, the intensity of the main phase increases and more sharp peaks were
evidenced. On further milling (15 h), there is evidence of sharper peaks related to the
increased intensity of main NaMgH3 phase. There are also unreacted peaks corresponding
to MgO phase, probably formed during the milling process. No traces of remaining MgH2
or unknown phases were detected after milling, and it is assumed that this effect was due
to the relatively intensive milling conditions (400 rpm; ball to powder ratio 70:1). The
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synthesis of the ternary hydride is completed after 2 h milling NaH and MgH2, on further
milling for 5 and 15 h increases the oxide fraction. This information indicates the facile
synthesis of NaMgH3 without the use of high-pressure techniques which is advantageous
for scaling up (i.e., could be cost-effective).
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Rietveld refinement was used with TOPAS software to carry out more accurate struc-
tural research and to identify and quantify the primary phase of the milled NaMgH3
hydride. Table 1 summarizes the evidence for the lattice parameters and cell volumes and
compares previous reported data using a structural model based on Ikeda et al. [35] data
collected from ICSD [43].

Figure 1. Ex-situ X-Ray D iffraction patterns of NaH and MgH2 ball milled for 2, 5 and 15 h in argon
showing main NaMgH3 phase.

Rietveld refinement was used with TOPAS software to carry out more accurate struc-
tural research and to identify and quantify the primary phase of the milled NaMgH3
hydride. Table 1 summarizes the evidence for the lattice parameters and cell volumes and
compares previous reported data using a structural model based on Ikeda et al. [35] data
collected from ICSD [43].

Table 1. Lattice parameters and cell volumes for the 2, 5 and 15 h milled NaMgH3.

Atmosphere NaMgH3 (This Work)

Mill time (h) lattice parameters (Å)
Cell Volume (Å3)a b c

Ar
2 5.42 ± 0.01 7.76 ± 0.01 5.4 ± 0.01 230.19 ± 0.40
5 5.49 ± 0.01 7.76 ± 0.01 5.43 ± 0.01 230.96 ± 0.60

15 5.49 ± 0.01 7.76 ± 0.01 5.43 ± 0.01 231.28 ± 0.40

(Literature) [35]

Lattice Parameters (Å)
Cell Volume (Å3)

a b c

5.46 (2) 7.7 (4) 5.4 (2) 227.32 (4)

Lattice parameters obtained from the refinement show a slight increase when in-
creasing milling time. Figure 2. illustrates the cell parameters (lattice and volume) of the
NaMgH3 hydride in function of the milling time experimentally calculated in this work.
It is clear from the plot that there is a linear increase in the cell volume when milling for
longer times; these reactions can be described by different factors, such as deformation
caused by energy intense ball-milling or substitution reaction.
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Figure 2. Unit cell parameters, a (black line), b (blue line), c (green line) (left) and Cell Volume
parameters (red line) (right) of NaMgH3 ternary hydride in function of the milling time. Error bars
that are not displayed are smaller than data symbols.

3.2. Analysis of Hydrogen Storage Capacity
3.2.1. Thermal Analysis Performed by In-Situ XRD, DSC and TGA-MS

To analyze the dehydriding mechanisms, thermal changes and mass fluctuations of the
ternary NaMgH3, Thermal studies were performed using the DSC and TGA. Furthermore,
to analyze the decomposition reactions and phase transitions in-situ XRD measurements
were conducted. DSC, TGA-MS curves of 2, 5 and 15 h ball milled samples are presented
in Figure 3.

NaMgH3 (2 h Milled)

The dehydrogenation of the 2 h milled NaMgH3 starts at ~300 ◦C; two consecutive
endothermic reactions are evidenced from the DSC, with the maximum peak intensity
at 370 ◦C and 383 ◦C, respectively. First reaction is linked to the dehydrogenation of the
NaMgH3 phase into NaH and Mg metal, while the second endotherm is associated with
the transformation of NaH phase into Na metal; this corresponded to a total amount
of hydrogen released of 5.8 wt.% up to 400 ◦C (TGA), 3.2 wt.% corresponds to the first
release from 300 ◦C to 380 ◦C and 2.6 wt.% is related to the second release between 380 ◦C
and 400 ◦C.
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Figure 3. (a) DSC- (b) TG- (c) MS traces of 2, 5, 15 h milled NaMgH3 samples. Measurements were con-
ducted at a 2 ◦C/min heating rate from 30 ◦C to 430 ◦C under 3 bar Ar flowing at 100 mL/min (DSC),
and 1 bar Ar flowing at 40 mL/min (TGA-MS).

The in-situ XRD of the 2 h milled NaMgH3 sample is shown in Figure 4. From there it
is evident that at 30 ◦C only diffractions of single phase NaMgH3 were identified. Heating
up to 330 ◦C, shows traces of NaH and Mg showing that the decomposition of the main
NaMgH3 has started. At 350 ◦C, more intense peaks of NaH and Mg are evidenced, along
with some MgO diffractions. When heating to 400 ◦C only Mg metal diffractions alongside
with MgO were observed. No evidence of Na was detected as would have been predicted
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from the dehydrogenation of NaH. Nonetheless, it is thought that Na diffractions are
present in the sample but have been oxidized as a result of a leak in the Anton Par cell
used to do the measurements, causing the oxidation of Na metal and therefore preventing
its detection.

Figure 4. Decomposition reactions observed after in-Situ XRD measurements of the 2 h ball milled
NaMgH3 performed from 30 ◦C to 400 ◦C under 3 bar flowing He The symbol + in the plot refers to
traces related to the sample holder.

In order to confirm this assumption, the 2 h milled decomposed sample was taken
to an argon filled glove box and hand mixed, then placed in a dome-shaped sample
holder to perform ex-situ XRD measurements, diffractions related to Na, Mg and some
traces of MgO phases were observed. Thus, confirming the presence of Na metal in the
decomposed sample.

The decomposition reactions obtained from the measurements imply a two-step de-
hydrogenation process, as shown in Equations (1) and (2). Results agree with previous
reported studies [20,24,35]. It is important to highlight that the equations below are not
chemical equations, but a symbolic scheme of phase transitions observed during dehydro-
genation of the NaMgH3 ternary hydride.

NaMgH3 → NaH + Mg + H2 (1)

NaH + Mg + H2 → Na + Mg + H2 (2)

NaMgH3 (5 h Milled)

The DSC measurements of the 5 h milled NaMgH3 hydride illustrate two endothermic
curves, first for the NaMgH3 decomposition into NaH and Mg peaking at 369 ◦C, and
second for the NaH decomposition into Na releasing hydrogen and remaining magne-
sium peaking at 385 ◦C. A total of 4.8 wt.% of H2 released up to 400 ◦C is shown by the
TGA. Minor decrease (around 1 ◦C) is detected in temperature in comparison to the 2 h
milled NaMgH3.

In-situ XRD diffractions for the 5 h milled sample are shown in Figure 5. On heating
from 30 ◦C to 300 ◦C, main NaMgH3 phase is observed and small diffractions of NaH and
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Mg were detected. At 330 ◦C, reflections of NaH and Mg become more intense showing
decomposition of the main NaMgH3 phase that is still present but less intense. When
heating up to 350 ◦C, NaMgH3 diffractions disappear, showing complete decomposition
of the main phase and the only remaining phases observed correspond to crystalline Mg
along with some reflections related to Mg oxide. On heating to 400 ◦C, same Mg and MgO
phases were detected, as previously mentioned in the 2 h milled sample, no traces of Na
metal were observed after 330 ◦C. Therefore, Ex-situ XRD measurements were conducted
on the dehydrogenated sample to investigate this effect, and it was revealed that Na was
present in the sample, but the instrument was not able to detect it due to an oxidation layer
that formed on the surface.

Figure 5. Dehydrogenation reactions shown by in-Situ XRD of the 5 h milled NaMgH3 under 3 bar
flowing He at 100 mL/min. Measurements taken from 30 ◦C to 400 ◦C.

The same two-step decomposition reactions as described in Equations (1) and (2), were
observed in the 5 h milled NaMgH3.

NaMgH3 (15 h Milled)

For the 15 h milled NaMgH3, DSC curves showed dehydrogenation proceeds in two
steps: first endothermic peak at 367 ◦C, and second endothermic peak at 391 ◦C. No
exothermic reactions were detected. Decomposition of NaMgH3 into NaH and Mg is
shown in the first curve, and the dehydrogenation of NaH into Na metal alongside with
Mg is attributed to the second endotherm. The total amount of H2 released detected from
the TGA was 4.7 wt.%, from 278 to 400 ◦C.

In-situ diffraction patterns of the 15 h milled sample are shown in Figure 6. On heating
from 30 ◦C to 250 ◦C, NaMgH3 patterns were observed, in addition to some MgO peaks.
On heating up to 330 ◦C, two new phases (NaH and Mg) attributed to the decomposition of
the main phase were observed. Remaining traces of NaMgH3 were detected decreasing in
intensity with heating. At 350 ◦C, NaMgH3 has completely decomposed, as no diffractions
were observed. Diffractions of Mg and MgO were detected with increased intensity. On
heating up to 400 ◦C, only traces of Mg were identified, along with diffractions of MgO.
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Figure 6. In-situ XRD diffractions taken from 30 to 400 ◦C of 15 h ball milled NaMgH3 showing the
dehydrogenation reactions under 3 bar flowing He.

Again, as in previous studied milled samples (2 h and 5 h) no peaks of NaH or Na
metal were noticed. The nonappearance of Na diffractions after NaH dehydrogenation
might be clarified by the increased intensity of the oxides peaks upon heating. After
dehydrogenation, the sample was analyzed by ex-situ XRD to examine the decomposition
products. From the analysis, peaks related to magnesium, sodium, and magnesium oxide
were observed.

Measurements performed suggest a two-step dehydrogenation reactions (Equations (1)
and (2)).

Summary of the experimentally collected results in this work for the DSC and TGA
measurements (Figure 3) are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Desorption temperatures (onset, peak 1, 2 and end) and hydrogen released from milled
NaMgH3 samples.

Atmosphere M. Time (h)
DSC TGA

Ton (◦C) Tp1 (◦C) Tp2 (◦C) Tend (◦C) wt (%) H2

Ar
2 287 370 383 408 5.8
5 286 369 385 407 4.8

15 278 367 391 409 4.7

Literature [14] 20 391 436 5.8

3.3. Rehydrogenation (In-Situ XRD)

After complete dehydrogenation of the 2, 5 and 15 h ball milled NaH and MgH2
samples into crystalline Na and Mg, samples were exposed to heating under a 10 bar
hydrogen atmosphere flowing at 100 mL/min at a heating rate of 2 ◦C/min with patterns
taken isothermally from room temperature (~30 ◦C) to 400 ◦C, to investigate if NaMgH3
main phase can be reversibly formed.

Results of the in-situ XRD measurements are plotted in Figure 7. Only one plot for
the 5 h milled sample decomposed and reversibly formed is presented in this work, as
the rehydrogenation on the 2 h and 15 h proceeds in the same way. Therefore, the author
considered redundant to plot 3 figures with same information.
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Figure 7. In-situ XRD of the 5 h milled NaMgH3 showing rehydrogenation under 10 bar H2 flowing
at (100 mL/min) after decomposition. Measurements taken from 30 ◦C to 400 ◦C. Dashed (black line)
shows rehydrogenation. (Blue thick line) shows ex-situ XRD after rehydrogenation.

Figure 7 illustrates the in-situ XRD diffractions of the formed NaMgH3 phase after
5 h milling in Ar. On heating the decomposed sample from room temperature to 150 ◦C
were identified diffraction patterns of NaH, Mg and Na oxide and Mg oxide. On further
heating to 200 ◦C small diffractions related to the NaMgH3 phase were detected, along with
NaH, Mg, MgH2 and sodium and magnesium oxides. At 300 ◦C, there are still small traces
of MgH2 and oxides, NaMgH3 peaks become more intense with increasing heating up
to 400 ◦C. This indicates that decomposed sample had been successfully rehydrogenated
from Na and Mg. After rehydrogenation, ex-situ XRD measurements were performed, and
Rietveld refinement was carried out to evaluate the phase fraction of the ternary hydride
and other phases. From the refinement it is observed that rehydrogenated sample contains
around 27 wt.% of NaMgH3 phase, ~6 wt% of NaH and the remaining products correspond
to oxides.

NaMgH3 were reversibly hydrogenated from Na and Mg phases as presented in
Figure 7. These results show that NaMgH3 can be easily formed and rehydrogenated
from milling NaH and MgH2 under relatively mild conditions (i.e., low pressure) which is
advantageous for scaling up. Moreover, it is important to highlight that this work shows
improved results in comparison to those reported from other studies.

4. Conclusions

NaMgH3 perovskite-type hydride weas synthesized by reactive milling under an
inert (Ar) atmosphere and pressure. The synthesis of the ternary hydride was completed
after only 2 h milling of Na and Mg hydrides, and further milling for 5 and 15 h increased
the oxide fraction which reduced the hydrogen capacity. Dehydrogenation reactions
were investigated experimentally. It was found that milled hydrides follow two-step
decomposition, NaMgH3 → NaH + Mg + H2 and NaH + Mg + H2 → Na + Mg + H2.
A significant increase in cell volume and lattice parameters is observed when milling is
increased. The largest amount of H2 release was observed in the two-hour milled NaMgH3
sample, where 5.8 wt.% of H2 was released from 287 to 408 ◦C. However, the lowest
dehydrogenation peak temperature was detected at 367 ◦C for the 15 h milled NaMgH3.
Milled NaMgH3 samples for 2, 5 and 15 h were reversibly formed under 10 bar H2 at 200 ◦C
from the decomposed sodium and magnesium metals.
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